
  

1—Class of 1028 In “convict” 

Coolidge for his vacation 

Republican party 
summer 

garb In commencement 

2—TLodge, at left, and dining ball of the Plerce estate on the 
costume parade at 

residence, 3—Flag-draped Security 

headquarters during the convention 
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Columbia university, New York 
rule river, northern Wisconsin, picked by President 

bffiding In Kansas City which was the 

  

NEWS REVIEW OF 
CURRENT EVENTS : 

Four Aviators Make Flight 
Across Pacific Ocean in 

Three Big Hops. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 

ALIFORNIA to by 

plane in hr ¢ hops! For the 

alr- 

first 

heen 

Australia 

time ocenr has 

the air rou the 

rsford 

P. Ulm, 
Ki ng 

1 Charles T, 

1 
Aries 

wo mericans 

James Warner. 

the monoplane 

used u 

ns by Ci 

Souther 

once nsuccessfully in 

iptain Wilkins, 

In constant con immication 

mainland vessels by ’ 
the airmen made the flight to Hawall 

without much trouble. The worst part 

of the trip wa® the next hop, 

3.200 miles the Fiji 
they ran 

were most ii 

dodged by Kingsford-Smith, hiet 

pilot. This was the longest overseas 

flight ever made, and If they had been 

forced down before reaching Suva the 

only possible places to light without 
disaster were two coral atolls In the 
Phoenix group 1866 miles from the 

starting point In Hawail. As Is was 

they landed safely at Albert park, 
Suva, with only 30 gallons of gas left 

in the tanks, having made the hop in 
al hours and 3 83 i Jofoed in Whites and 

natives of Fiji Jo in giving the 

flyers a rousing welcom After a 

brief rest the plane was flown to 

Naselai beach for the take-off for Bris. 

bane, Australia, 1,762 miles away, the 

route taking the airmen through a re. 

gion of frequent storms, south of dhe 

Loyalty islande and New Caledonia. 
From Brisbane they were to fly to Syd. 

ney, 500 miles to the south, 

Sydney newspapers printed the re 

port that Captain Kingsford-Smith was 

on the brink of insolvency and started 

a campaign to raise a fund for him. 

When the irans-Pacific flight orig. 

Inally was planned Kingsford-Smith 

sought the aid of the Australian gov- 

ernment and It was promised. Ad 
vance payments purchased the plane 

and the flyer came to the United 

States. There followed the disastrous 

Dole flight from Oakland to Honolulu 

in which seven lives were lost. The 

Australian government withdrew Is 

support and urged Kingeford-Smith to 

return home. He refused and 

tinued plans for the California-to-Auns- 

tralia flight on limited resources and 

finally obtained backing from Allen 

Hancock, millionaire oll man of los 

Angeles. But even with this backing 
the flyer faces financial ruin. 

During the week there were reports, 

based on alleged radio messages, that 

Nobile and the dirigible Italia were on 

Franz Josef land east of Spitzhergen. 

Search for the missing explorers was 

continued by the steamship Hobby, by 

Lieutenant Holm, Norwegian aviator, 

and by parties of Alpine chasseurs, 

The Italian department of aeronautics 

was In communication with Captain 

Wilkins, hoping to induce him to join 

in the hunt by alr. 

regi 

nearly 

to islands, and 
during this repeated 

storms that 

into 

he C 

nea 

Cone 

O FAR as the Republican national 

committee was concerned, Herbert 

Hoover was given nearly all the con- 

tested Southern delegates In the henr- 
ings conducted at Kansas City. The 
contests, however, it was tated would 

be carried before the committee on 

credentials and possibly before the 

convention. In the committee hear. 
ings the secretary of commerce won 
65 out of 73 contested delegatPs, his 
most impressive victory being In the 

"ense of Texas In which te gained the 
entire delegation. By conservative 
estimntes this brought the total num. 
ber of Hoover votes to 472, the ma: 
jority necessary to nomination belpg 
nb. ‘The experts then figured that 
Mellon with his 79 Pennsylvania dele. 
gates could put Heover ncross the 
line-if he chose to do so. The con. 
test for the South Carolina delegation, 
which wae for Lowden, was withdrawn 
by the Hooverites? 
Among the politicians gathered in 

Kansas City many expressed the opin:   

fon that Senator James Watson of In 

diana or Senator Chai of 
Kansas would make a good vice pr 

dential non Some Hoover 

favored Watson 

figuring his nomination 

ull the r of the 

F armer crusaders of the regions 

rouding Kansas 

to mov 

les Curtis 

linee, 

pecially for 

Sting corn 

e on the cons 

siderable numbers, 

train, and m 

on which wi 

of the 

Hoover? 

printe 

Hoover slogan 

Anybody.” 

version 

but 

he Hoover 
S380 822 

ith 

The committee 

collected 

Wrters of 

‘he CXNENRes 

if New 

t aspirant, 

lections the 

to $120.911.40, 

tion eampaign 

430.64. His expendit 

$38,752.70 

Y ork, 

were S12 

to Sm 

fund 

EN. JOHN J, PERSHING mi: 

rush trip from Paris to Cher 

and jumped aboard the Leviathin for 

the United States, and both In New 

York and in France the 

circulated that he was called home 

hurriedly by friends who were starting 

for him ns a dark horse can- 

didate for the Republican nomination 

for President. 

AN ARSHAL CHANG TSO-LIN, 

4 Northern war lord, gave up his 
dictatorship and abandoned Peking to 

the Nationalists, With his household 

he fled to Manchuria and just as his 

train reached Mukden It was bombed 
presumably by Nationalist agents 

Some soldiers were killed and Chang 

himself was so badly Injured that his 

recovery was considered doubtful, 

The Nationalist troops gradually oc 
cupled Peking while forces left by 

Chang and those of the foreign lega- 

tions strove to prevent disorder. Gen- 

eral Hsi-shan, for years known as the 

model governor of Shansi province, 
was appointed garrison commander of 

the Peking Tientsin area and at once 
began the work of reconstruction and 

development. The Nationalist govern. 
ment asked the Immediate evacuation 

of American troops from ‘'Tientsin, 
where the United States has main. 

tained part of a regiment since the 
Boxer rebellion, In Washington It 

was stated that our government could 

not comply with the request at once 

de a 

report was 

a boom 

pASsita upon two cases arising in 

the state of Washington, the Sa. 

preme Court of the United States hase 
ruled that evidence of prohibition vio- 
fations 

admissible in a eriminal proceeding 

and that a conviction resulting from 
such evidence is not a violation of the 

constitutional guarantee against “un. 

reasonable search and seizure.” 

question was decided by a five to four 

ruling. Chief Justice Taft wrote the 

majority opinion. Justices Holmes and 

Brandeis, in dissenting opinions, scath- 

ingly denounced the placing of judicial 

sanction upon the commission of a 

crime to detect erime. Justice Butler 

also filled a dissenting opinion and 
Justice Stone announced he concurred 

with the views of Justices Holmes, 

Brandeis and Butler, 

Tn holding wire tapping did not 
amount to a search and seizure with. 
in the meaning of the fourth amend 
ment to the Constitution, Chief Jus 
tice Taft sald that while this amend. 
ment might have a proper application 
to n sealed letter because of the con. 
stitutional provision for the Post Of. 
fice department and because such a 
fetter 1s in the possession of the gov. 

ernment ft could not apply to com 
munication by wire, 

NCLE SAM proposes to get*a lot 
of money from Henry M. Black. 

mer, the wealthy Denver oll operator 

who fled to France to avold the Tea 
pot Dome inquiry. Income taxes, in 

terest and penalties aggregating $8. 

408.035 have been nssessed against 
him and tax Heng fled in Denver and 

bourg | 

New York federal courts. A 

of attachment against 

held by 

with 22 

Igo writs 

any i 

er were file 

ironerty 

for Black 

mitted a copy of his 

Kovno i 

Po ’ 

ihnssnd ' confer 

a8 not believed this 

i uld do much 

: f France and 
Stresemann absent 

count 

were 
on ac 

VIENNA received reg 
authentic, that Ahmed Bey 

Albania 

proclaim a 

the king. 

career, figh 
ocrats and 

wounded by 

ber, 1024, he 

against 

month was appointed President by thd 
national assembly, He 

four years old and bes 

of lliness 

woris, seemingly 

Zogu, 
President get 
ready to 

himself 

stormy 

was 

monarchy 

He has had a 

ing with the Dem. 

liberals and 

an 

led a 

with 

ns 

ance 

nEsAssin In" Decem- 

successful 

les being Pres. 

and commander in chief of the 

tional forces 

deal of wind ont 
his detractors by the 

annual 

ate, 

of the sails of 

restraint of his 

His hearers 

the threatening situation 

kfns, 

talk and made a plain offer of friend. 
ship to Yugo Slavia, Then 
ing the idea enmity, he 

Italy could not wait forever for Yugo- 
Slavia to settle its domestic problema, 

and warned that treaties wonld be 

good anyway if a friendly, moral 

in the Ral 

dismiss. 
of 

He 

by a former Yugo.Siav 

minister that war soon would break 

out between the two countries, end 

Ing with a peace signed at Venice 
had nothing to say concerning 
putes with Austria about Upper Adige, 

but announced that n treaty 

soon be signed with France that would 

not developed 

diction made   
obtained by wire tapping is | 

The | 

settle all outstanding differences be 

tween the French and [allans, 

Mussolini spoke at some length 

about the astonishing growth of (Ne 

United States in wealth and world 
power. He sald he had no complaint 
to make against American mmigra- 

tion restrictions and the Italinn quota, 
though deploring the féasons which 
prompted that legislation. "As for the 

naturalized Americans of [Italian ori- 

gin,” he continued, “they are Ameri 

can citizens and therefore foreigners 

go far ns we are concerned. We 

limit ourselves to hoping they will 

continue to be proud of their IHalian 

origin.” 

—— 

TLANTIC CITY having abandoned 

its annual beauty contest, the 

“international pageant of pulchritude” 
held in Galveston attracted the atien: 
tion of those who enjoy such affuirs, 

Selected beauties from many states 

and a number of foreign countries 
gathered In the Texas city, and paraded 
along the sea wall. Mires Ella Van 
Hueson, the entrant from Chicago, was 
first chosen ns “Miss America,” and 
then, being adjudged the most pulehri- 
tudinons of the whole lot, was crowned 
“Miss Universe” She ls twenty-two 
years old, tall and slender, with long, 

dark brown hair. The other prize win. 
ners In their order were the girls from 
France, Haly, Colorado, West Vie 
ginla, Canada, Luxembourg, Olio, San 
Antonio and Tilea,   

  

tting | 

being | 

revolt | 

Bishop Noli's rule and next | 

is only thirty. | _ ha 

ident has held the offices of premier | 

na. | : 
{ or spark 

} Apart, 

{| worn 

REMIER MUSSOLINI took a good | 

address before the Italian sen- | 

were especially In- | 
terestéd In what he might say about | 

hut the Duce cut out all violent | 

declared | 

| Here Is Way Jaywalker 
no 

ats | 
mosphere between the two peoples was | 

ridiculed the pre- | 

{ partment of 

He ! 

the dis | 

! sireet 
would | 

  

(AUTO ADJUSTED 
10 ITS DRIVER 

One of the Newer Trends in 

Building Motor Car Here 

and Abroad. 

tule that are ad 

individual driver, in 

the driver to ad 

uncomfortuble posi 

newer 

both 

mobiles 

to the 

y Hirer comping 

sel 

He ¢ 

oO un 

ur, is 

moltor-cur construction, 

ica and abroad. 

one of the 

Han comfort involved In a 

£2 wsition., sitting in proper re 

clutch pedal, 

Variation 

tal variatio 

m of the 

in Position, 

Engine Troubie Often Is 
Traced to Spark Plugs ! 

When ulomaobile engine misses 

in climbing hills, the 

often lv 1 

according to HH. 

engineer, 

trouble, 

un ced] to 

plugs, Rabez. 

research 

Much 

due to 

gpark 

he 

improper 

of this 

the 

plug points being 

gx are simply 

says. Is 

use of type plug 

set 

or because the plo 

out, 

gap between the points should 

an O25 Inch clear 

G20 inch in high compression 

The 

¢ more ths 

par 

taken for valve or piston ring 

the proper thing to do before 

plug trouble is often mis 

trouble, 

making 

is to have the plugs inspected, 

ill 

engineer Says, 

reg 

which w 

the 

airs 

BRAVE UNDeCeEsary expense, 

Is Cautioned in China 
system of 

might help in this 

try, according to the public safety 

the Automobile Club 

California. 

The Cl 

anywalkers 

nese educating 

$ Coun 

de 

of 
Southern 

The the 

monition to the public 

New the swift 

car just 

not obey th 

nals you will not 

quire many 

and your 

cestrnl ta 

road is Hike n 

center keep 

following ad 

in China: 

car and the 

like tigers and {Y 

e policeman’s sig 

club quotes 

motor 

are 

you do 

live to grow and an 

will killed 

that nn. 

be untended., The 

tiger's mouth: from ite 

away.” 

sone, but be 
gong, ton, &O your 

blets will 

  

the | 
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Towing Ropes Attached 
to a Disabled Machine 

If you have to have your car towed, 
or you are going to tow somebody elge 

be careful where you attach the 

rope or you may do your car or the 
other fellow's a considerable amount 
of harm, Do not attach the tow rope 
to a bumper, radiator guard, in 
fact, anything else but the main struc. 
tural parts of the car, such as the 
front axle, cross mer 

When your to be towed 
best ple to on the tow 
Is the front axle. This will to 
be done on the the steering 

knuckle 

vent 

or, 

nbers, ete, 

the 

rope 

car is 
hook Ce 

hase 
Have 

side near 

front fipron will 

from being hooked 

pre 
i 

© % { on 

  

  

        

Better Performance at 

Less Cost From Old Cars 
I er perf 

long no 

CARCS oven new rings 

nder 

round ’ 

of oll that gels 

ght that It 

il, but appears 

upon the 

the spark 

when the coyii 

‘out of 

on 

Keon Sud h 

g been a 

In ne 

fouled up within 

Notors 

prot 
ey ery 

running 
Hem with re 

instance 

a short 

arly 

new piugs are 

time 

“AS na 

plugs 

log Hes 

atfer installation, 

remedy, carbon-proof spark 

are the tunst 

plugs for engines that have a 

to foul the spark plugs. These 

desirable for cool en- 

af the correct type 

0 l 

tender Cy 

plugs ‘alto are 

gine: 

“They have what Is known 

Insulator, 

temperature fing girdling 

fins 

RS =n 

series 

the 

quickly attuin 

to burn off any de 

or ofl, thus offering ef 

rbon troubles.” 

carban-proof with a 

of hi: 

lower These 

heat 

posits of soot 

end 

sufficient 

fective resistance to ca 

COORD NOORONERRNOGRIORRIRNRYS 

AUTOMOBILE ITEMS 

A spare should be carried 
in every 

* 

traf. 

idea 

im- 

In Stockholm 

fic 

sounds 

porting, 

says a dispatch, 

The 

worth 

swords, 

might be 

officers carry 

as if it 

. * * 

The exact 

brake is 

ahsolute 

holding of each 

and an 

may be 

power 

determined, 

adjustment 

easily 

efjual 

made 
- ® * 

The average modern man {ries to 

perform the difficult feat of keeping 
his nose to the grindstone and run 

ning an automobile at the same time 

  

PERSHING’S CHARIOT IN SMITHSONIAN 
  

tow | 

i 
| raphers in those days 
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| “SUPREME AUTHORITY” | 

WEBSTER’S 

NEW INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY 
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER 

  

Because 
upreme Court 

highest praise 
tk as thei r Authority. 

sidents of all leading Uni. 
, Colleges, and Normal 

heir hearty indorse. 

FREE 

G.&C. 
Merriam 
Co., 
Spring- 
field, 

Papers, 

  

  

  
  

  

Quick Relief 
Monthly Pains ¢ 

Headache Backache 
Neuralgia Toothache 

and pains caused by 
Rheumatism and Neuritis 

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills re- 
lieve quickly and without un- 
pleasant after effects. They do 
not constipate or upset the di- 
gestion. leasant to take, 

We will be glad to send samples 
for 2¢ in stamps. 

Dr. Miles Medical Company 

Elkhart, Indiana 

DR. MILES’ 

i-Dain Pills 

    
Tree of the Desert 

service says that the 

desert tree which 

Arizona and New 

spongy wood and 

The 

Joshua 

grows California, 

Mexico. It has light, 

is used for boxes and wrapping mate- 

rial, 

forestry 

tree is A 

in 

Producing Chickens 
Incubators first used In En- 

rope in A. D. but the Chinese and 

Egyptians practiced artificial incuba- 

tion over 2.000 years ago. They used 

ns of brick. 

were 

1777, 

large eggove 

Little of Everything 
In the making of a hone re 

ceiver there are employed aluminum, 

silk, copper, rubber, flax, nickel, mica, 
shellac, lead, cotton, silver, iron, wool 
platinum, zine and gold, 

Anybody Can Have It 
Adventure where interest fis. 

where curiosity, eager and enthusi- 

artic, leads on to new knowledge, new 

experience and to new achievement, — 

American Magazine. 

tele 

is 

Vegetably Speaking 
“Life's a game of shellin’ peas.” says 

Bill Benz, the neighborhood philos- 
opher, “and the good sports are will- 
in' to take podiuck.”—Farm and Fire 

side, 

Ungrammatical; but True 
Epitaph in Radoorshire, Wales: 
“Him, as was, is gone from we; 

Us, as is, shall go to he” 
- Boston Transcript. 

——————— 

There Is No Privacy 
The archeologists have made us as 

familiar with the lives of the ancients 
as if they had had competent biog 

Look to the Birds 
The airplane may be able to fiy 

higher than sny bird, but the birds 
| have better landing equipment.—Cin- 
! ¢innati Enquirer, 

; 
{ 

f 

Ancients Did Good Werk 
A sewage system which would com- 

pare with any In use today was laid 
| in Crete 2.500 years before Christ, 

Gen, John J. Pershing's specially built Himousine, which roared through 
the mud of shell-torn roads in France, le about to end its days in the quiet 
security of the Smithsonian museum, The photograph shows General Pershing 
with the cnr, 

Ancient Botanical Gardens 
The bolanica! gardens In Padua, 

italy, are considered to be the oldest 
in Bu  


